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S O N S
I n t he  S e r v i c e
The following letter was writ

ten by Seaman Frank S. Tru
itt, now somewhere in the Pa
cific, to his father, F S. Truitt, 
who has, very kindly allowed us 
to use it In this column. It Is the 
first the Star has heard from 
Frank for a long time.—U. J.

V  Sept. 17, 1944
Dear Dad:

I have Just a few minutes be
fore I have to go answer roll 
call, but 111 start a letter any
way. If I don’t finish it now I’ll 
come back to It after awhile. I 
can hardly understand why we 
have to muster every morning 
‘way out here. It’s a darned 
cinch, no one is going to AWOL 
from here. (There’s no place to 
go.) But muster we do every 
morning, rain or shine. I don’t 
know whether or not my de
tail will be called out to work 
today. If It is not I intend to 
go to church. I have Intended to 
go the past few Sundays, but I 
have made up my mind really 
to go this morning. Yesterday 
was quite an eventful day. I 
did not have to work, so I 
thought I would put in most of 
the day sleeping. The sun got to 
bearing down so hard it made 
my bed feel like a stove, so 
sleeping was out of the ques
tion. A couple of other guys 
and I decided to go down to the 
Red Cross Center, which is down 
the road about a couple of 
miles from our outfit. None of 
usJnad been down there so we 
were ’  very much surprised to 
find a well stocked store, a so
da fountain and candies of all 
kinds, all kinds of sports fields 
—soft ball courts, basketball 
courts, baseball fields, horse 
shoe pitching pegs, and the 
most surprising thing of all— a 
couple of concrete tennis courts. 
You know how I like to play 
tennis and I really did want to 
play—but not on such a hot day 
as yesterday. We wandered 
around, looked over the well 
stocked library and then went

Ration
Reminder

A A A  A A A A A A
GASOLINE — Stamps A- 

13 in new book good thru 
Dec. 21.

SUGAR SUmp No. 30. 
31, 32 and 33 each good for 5 
lbs. Valid indefinitely.
Stamp 40 in book 4, good for 
5 lbs. canning sugar through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES—Airplane stamps,
1 and 2, good indefinitely. 
PROCESSED FOODS

Blur 10-point stamps A8. 
thru Z-8,and A-5 thru R-5 
good indefinitely.
MEATS AND FATS

Red 10-point stamps A8, 
thru Z-8, and A-5 thru K-5 
good Indefinitely.

out to the swimming pool, 
which had been fixed up on the 
beach. Everything is very nice 
around there and is hardly the 
place one would expect to find 
down here. When we got back to 
camp we found a ba.-eball game 
going on, so we went out and 
watched it. The 47th Battalion 
really has a good team. I’ve 
seen them play a number of 
times and they have won every 
game I have seen. There was no 
movie last night but we did 
have a stage show, put on by 
the Special Service outfit here 
on the island. My Idea of the 
Special Service outfit is that it 
Is Just like a USO show, except 
the guys In the show are in the 
Army. This show was made up 
of guys that were professional 
showmen before they were 
drafted or enlisted In the Army.

The show was very, very good 
and I enjoyed It a lot more than 
I thought I would. Before the 
show. I thought It was just a 
“ homemade” outfit, but I was 
very much surprised. I’ve got to 
go now. The whistle has blown 
for muster, and, since I have 
written about all I have for 
this time. I’ll close. Write when 
you have time. Lots of love, 

Son.

Eighth Naval District. Oct. 2. 
1944 Albert Quincy Cannon, 
Ounner’s Mate 3-c. USNR. of 
Friona, recently returned to the 
Armed Guard Center, at New 

1 Orleans, after a year's duty 
afloat as a member of a Navy 
gun crew, aboard a merchant 
vessel. The Navy gunner, dur
ing 21 months sea duty, served 
since enlisting on Sept 24. 1942, 
has visited ports In South 
America. England. Aleutian Is
lands, Hawaii and South A f
rica. He took boot training at 
Great Lakes, 111. A graduate of 
Friona High School., Cannon 
was employed prior to entering 
the Service. In farming at Fri
ona, where his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. L. D. Cannon, make their 
home.

Right Through the Siegfried Line! Chieis Upset Bobcats to Hold 
Heavy Lead in L-h District
Junior W om an 's  C lub  
Sponsors Rum m age Sole

Members of the Junior 
Woman’s Club are sponsoring 
a sale of used articles on Oct. 
14. to be held in the Warren 
building west of the City Drug 
Store People who are Interested 
In some good bargains are In
vited to attend the sale Many 
articles such as dresses, skirts, 
sweaters, blouses, trousers, cos
tume Jewelry, shoes, hats and 
quilt scraps will be available.

Funds derived from this sale 
will be used to purchase a bond 
for the club, for club house, and 
for sending packages or cards to 
Friona boys In the service.

A U. S. tankdozer loaded with American troops roll* through a gap in the Siegfried Line, top In 
the background you see “ Dragon’s Teeth” fortifications en e<i to stop armored weapons Below, 

engineers labor to remove road obstructions in tire A.a hen area. (Signal C orps photos )

South Pacific, Sept. 24. 1944 
Dear Editor White:

I am sorry that I have not re
newed my subscription to the 

l “Star” as Imlss receiving It. I 
want to thank you again for 
the copies I received before the 

| new' posrtal regulations were 
passed. I am sure that all of 
us of the Armed Service, from 
Friona, will never forget your 

! kindness and efforts toward 
keeping us happy a long way 
from home.

Your friend,
Roy M. Ezell,

With A 12th AAF B-25 Maurau- 
der Bomber Group — T-Sgt 
Raymond D. Jasper, of Fiiona, 
Texas, and his AAF B-26 Mau- 

j rauder group in the Mediter- 
I ranean, have been cited by 
Oeneral Charles DeGaulle and 
the Provisional French Oovern- 

J ment. The citation was for out- 
| standing achievement during 
April, May and June, when 12th 
AAF Maurauders flew impor- 

I tant missions over Italy, many 
of them In direct support of 
French forces. As President of 
the French Government and 
chief of the French Army, Oen
eral DeGaulle awarded the Cro 
de Guerre with palms to the 

! Group commander, Col Eu-

i r r > T  XCft/nUnJfinm.

gene Fletcher, the Group Com
mander. from San Diego, Calif- 
said—“The success of our air 
crews during that three months 
period was a direct result of 
fine work and hard work by the 
maintenance and administra
tion sections. As always the 
ground personnel played a vital 
part in combat operations.” 
Sergeant Jasper is a Marauder 
crew chief.

HEADQUARTERS PANAMA CA
NAL DEPARTMENT— In rec
ognition of more than one year 
of active Military Service, 
marked by "exemplary behav
iour, efficiency and fidelity.” 
the good conduct medal has 
been awarded to Cpl. Vernon 
Wets, of Friona, Texas, it was 
anounced today by the Panama 
Coast Artillery Command Cpl. 
Weis was cited for fidelity 
through faithful and exact per
formance of duty, efficiency 
through capacity to produce de
sired reuslts and behavior such 
as to deserve emulation." He Is 
on duty with the medical de
tachment of Col. F A Mount- 
ford’s harbor defense organiza
tion. He has served with the 
Coast Artillery Forces, guarding 
the Panama Canal, since Aug 
12, 1943. His parents, Mr and 
Mrs Carl Bender, reside at Fri
ona. He has two brothers in the 

i service, Pfc. Virgil H Weis and 
Pvt. Vialo Weis

Sgt On Is H Whltefleld, is 
I located somewhere In the Pa- 
| clfic. Cpl. Orville Whltefleld. is 
with a medical detachment 
somewhere in Europe. Both of 
these boys are sons of Mr and 
Mrs. E B. Whltefleld, of the 
Lakeview community.

been returned to the States and 
is spending a furlough with 
home folks In the Hub com
munity.

Father of Friona 
W om an Died Sept. 28

Seaman 1-c Robert E. Collier 
of the Navy, is also home on 
leave. He Is stationed at Wal
dron Field, Corpus Christi

England. Sept. 30. 1944 
Dear Uncle John:

Well, my APO number fi
nally changed. although my 
actual locaton is still the same. 
Since it’s almost time to renew 
my subscription. I’ll Inclose a 
check and kill two birds with 
one stone. I have Just returned 
from a 7-day leave which 1 
spent at what they call "The 
Coney Island of England,”  at 
Black Pool. It was pretty nice 

(Continued on Back Page)

Mrs. D. H Coldiron returned 
home Friday from Brownfield, 
w'here she had been the past 
eight weeks, helping care for 
her father, W. T Carter, who 
passed away Sept 28. and was 
laid away at Rotan, Tex , by the 
side of his wife 

Mr. Carter was the grand
father of Mrs W S. Crow and 
Mrs. Olaf B Deathrage and 
Miss Carol Dean Carter

Raymond A dam s injured 
In Fall from W indm ill

6gt. Daniel Mann, who has 
been with the Armed Forces
overseas In the Pacific for the 
past 18 months or more, has

Card of Thanks
In this way we want to 

thank our Friona friends for 
the many sympathetic words, 
cards and flowers given to us 
during the Illness and death of 
our dear father and grand
father. May God bless each one 
of you.

Mr. and Mrs. D H Coldiron.
Mr. and Mrs W. S Crow and 

Joy.
Mrs. C. D. Carter and family.

------------------ — ■— •€>---------------------——

To Organize .Men’s Brotherhood
The Men’s Brotherhood of the 

local Baptist Church will meet 
Tuesday night, October 17, at 
8:30 to organize

There will be a speaker pre
sent to discuss the Brother
hood work Special music and 
a good feed.

---------------o---------------
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Baxter 

and daughters. Mrs Jewel Mar
shall and son and Mr and Mrs 
Oeorgr Marshall and daughter, j 
spent the week end visiting rel- ■ 
i’ ' Ilk ( Ok la

Tank Trap

While working on a windmill 
tower at the Ivle farm, 15 miles 
southeast of Friona. last Fri
day, Raymond Adams, son of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Adams, 
lost his balance and fell to the 
ground.

It was a clear fall, however, 
and no bones were broken, but 

, the young man was severely 
bruised and shaken. He Is re
ported as gradually recovering 

| and was able to sit up for a 
short time, Monday.

Girl Scouts Sponsor 
Paper Salvage Drive

The Star Is authorized to an
nounce that the local Girl 
Scouts will conduct another 
"Scrap Paper" drive at the close 
of this week.

All persons having scrap 
paper to dispose of are request
ed to deliver it at the Scout 
Hut, sometime during the day, 
Saturday, and there will be 

! someone to receive it

FRIONA WEATHER
The weather here during the 

past week has been somewhat 
indicative of approaching win- 

, ter, on account of the cool 
nights and mornings, but during 
the days the temperture has. 
for the most part, been mild 
and balmy, and the warm sun
shine has been of great bene
fit to the feed crops.

The moisture that fell here 
nearly two weeks ago, has so 
softened the ground that not 
many of our farmers could op- 

i crate their combines or binders, 
even where the grain may have 
been ripe enough for harvest
ing However. In the west and 
south portions of the county, 
where the rainfall was very 

i light, it is reported that the 
farmers are quite busy har- 

| vesting their row crops. Far
mers nearer Friona are hoping 

j the fair weather will continue 
| for several weeks and without 
frost

------------o------------

Foreign A ffa irs  Topic 
For Junior W om on 's C lub

Dlnnei guests in the Jim 
! Baxter home Sunday were Mr 
and Mrs Calvin Martin and 

| family. Mr and Mrs. Charley 
Baxter and children, F. 8 Tru- 

• itt, Mr and Mrs Louis Baxter 
j and children. Mr and Mrs. 
1 Clarence Baxter and children, 
Mr and Mrs. J W. Baxter and 
Mr and Mrs Bill Baxter and 
children

First Baptist Church
Sunday School 11:00 A M 

George Messenger. Supt. 
Worship Service — 12:00 
Training Union — 8 00 P M 
Mrs. E L Price. Director 
Worship Service 9 00 P M 

R I. Jenkins. Pastor

The members of the Junior 
Woman's Club, of Friona. have 
planned a very interesting pro
gram for the coming year

The topic for discussion is 
an understanding of modern 
nations, through the study of 
their leaders. The two nations 
already studied are Germany 
and Italy.

The first meeting of the year 
was an Informal buffet supper. 
New members of the club are 
Mrs Valores Osborn. Wilma 
Wright. Mrs. Tom Lewis. Mrs 
Dee Alva Hicks and Ms Esther 
Bates

Avenging two defeats that 
were handed to them last year 
by the Dimmitt Bobcats, the 
strong Chieftain squad left the 
gridiron last Friday night with 
another conference victory 
hanging on their growing list. 
The Bobcats were the district 
1-A champions last year and 
were defeated by Phillips In the 
bi-dlstrlct. Friona was the only 
team in this district that ever 
scored against the Bobcats last 
year. The story was different 
this year as Friona has a much 
heaver squad and a very shifty 
backfield.

Gtark received the Initial 
kickoff and was downed on hla 
own twenty-five yard line. Then 
Stark connected a pass to Reid 
which was good for twenty 
yards After several line drives, 
which took the Chiefs to Dim- 
mitt’s five yard line, Smith 
Pope took the ball over fo Fri- 
ona’s first touchdown. A Dim
mitt man got loose also In the 
first quarter and it looked like 
he was gone for good, but he 
was brought down on the eight 
yard line by Leroy Johnson. 
Soo nafter the beginning of the 
second quarter. Stark passed to 
Reid over the goal line thus 
making the score 12-0. • 

f Friona did not score again 
i until late-in the third quarter 
when Stark intercepted a pasa 
and ran about forty yards for 
a touchdown. In the last period 
the Chiefs picked up a little and 
rallied twice. Stark plowed 
through the line a number of 
times and then took the ball 
over The last tally was made 

: by Baxter. He ran around left 
end for about thirty yards be
fore he reached the goal.

Stark attempted for all the 
extra points by kicking but all 
were no good

I The Chiefs’ tackling and
blocking did not look as good 
in this game as In the Tulla 
match. Norwood and David 
Johnson .two backfield starters 
who are suffering from knee 

1 Injuries were not in the Une-up 
against Dimmitt Friday night.

The Chiefs play the Hereford 
Whitefaees on the Whlteface 
field Friday night They are go
ing to that town with a grudge 
in their hearts for the 84-0 de
feat handed them two years ago 
on the same field. Dope has it 
that the Chiefs are somewhat 
better than the Whitefaees. 
but they are not letting the dope 
busket upset their plans to roll 
up some scores on Hereford. 
They realize It Is going to be a 
hard game, and are taking all 
precautions.

Postmaster and Mrs. Sloan 
Osborn and Mr and Mrs. 
Claude Osborn who were called 
to Hope, Ark. ,the first of last 
week, on account of the serious 
illness and death of their 
mother. Mrs E M Osborn, re
turned to their homes here 
Sunday evening.

Try a W ant A d 1

f>t>
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Dispiay rates quoted on applica
tion to the publisher.
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West way
By MRS. MERLIN KAUL 

* * * * * * * * * * *

A dinner was held Sunday at 
the R. M. Gunn home honoring 
the birthdays of Mr. Gunn and 
Mr and Ms A. C. Pierce. Bou
quets of fall flowers decorated 
the dining room from which the

dinner was served buffet style.
Among those present were 

Mr and Mrs. Jim Madole, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucien Madole, Mar- 
quita and Gary of Hollene, N. 
M , Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lawrence 
and daughters and John Ross 
of Hereford, the famlies of O. 
Wilder, Robert Boyd, and Gra
dy Wilson, Earl Little, R. L. 
Wilson, Merlin Kaul and Joe 
Landers, also Mrs. Leland Me- 
Murray, Joe Wall, Eva Smith, 
Mrs. Gunn and the honor 
guests.

A gift party at the Moody 
Stephan home Wednesday af
ternoon honored Mrs. Leland 
McMurray. A contest and a ser
ies of living pictures made up 
the program after which Mrs 
Stephan, assisted by Mrs. Joe 
Landers and Mrs. Merlin Kaul, 
served refreshments to Mes- 
dumes J. H. Patrick, A. C. 
Pierce, Claude Caison. E H. Lit
tle. Carl Schroeder. A1 Werner, 
A L. Wall. R. L. Wilson. R M 
Gunn, T. B. Cox, Paul Rudd and 
McMurray.

The teachers are preparing a 
program to be given next week 
in connection with a pie sup
per. The exact date has not 
been announced.

Mr and Mrs E C. Oordum of 
Elk City, Okla., are guests this 
week in the home of their 
daughter. Mrs. W. N. Wilcox 
Mrs. Cordum was a visitor at 
Sunday School Sunday morn
ing.

Koblenz, Objective En Route to Berlin Who's Glum! A dinner at the Werner home 
Sunday honored George Tur- 
rentine of Hereford whose 
birthday was this week. Mrs. 
E W Harrison of Hereford was 
also present for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Hawks

were Amarillo visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Combs 

spent the week end j\\. Plain- 
view.

------------o-

Try a  Wont Ad!

GRANT THIS TRUTH
That we have 1K)NF. and are still DOING all 
in our power, under prevailing conditions, to 
supply our patrons with all Their NEEDS in the

Line of Building Materials
which ineludes FAINTS! We are carrying some 
of the LEADING and most popular makes, w hich 
are suitable for ALL purposes for which paints 
are used . . . .

COVERAGE. PROTECTION and DECORATIVE
All of which come to you in perfect condition 

and Ready for I'se!

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
L U M  B E R M E N  

O. F. LANGE, Manager

At the e,notion of the Rhine and Moselle Rivers lies Koblenz, 
an industrial city of 65,000 in the path of Allied armies invading 

Germany. Note the old style architecture.

Then Another Tough Job

These Germans don’t look so 
downhearted—in fact, the wom
an in the middle looks quite 
happy—as advancing Americans 
push past their door just across 
the Belgian border in Germany.

(Signal Corps photo.)

THE FRIONA STATE 
BANK

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

F. A Spring, Cash

Mr and Mrs. Moody Stephan 
and family were dinner guests
Sunday in the Carl Lee home 
near Summerfield

Mr and Mrs T B Cox, Doyle 
and Elaine spent Sunday with 
relatives at TuUa 

David Sowell u  recovering 
satisfactorily from an appen
dectomy which he underwent 
la.«t Thursday at the hospital

at Hereford.
Mr and Mrs Vernon Wilson 

and boys are attending to busi
ness interests and visiting rela
tives near Harrison, Ark.

Mrs J. B Kepner of Wayno- 
ka. Okla, was a luncheon guest 
Monday of Mr and Mrs. Mer
lin Kaul.

Rev and Mrs. L. N Lipscomb 
of Lubbock, and Mrs L. W

Baldwin and son David Lee of 
Detroit were visitors Thursday 
of Mr and Mrs. O. Wilder and 
Mildred. Rev. Lipscomb an
nounced the arrival of a grand
son. John Neil, on Oct. 4. The 
baby’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Lipscomb of Cincin
nati, Ohio.

Helen Jo and Glen Wilson 
spent several nights at Here
ford last week during the rainy 
weather with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson, 
and attended school.

Quentin Williams is home on 
a 5-day leave from Kansas 
University at Lawrence to vis
it his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Steve Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Melton 
made a business trip Friday to 
Petersburg. They visited Mrs.
O. a P. Legg at Plainvlew en- 
route.

Newt Waldron of Clarendon 
is spending a few days in the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Henry 
Melton and assisting with feed 
cutting.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morri
son and family spent the week 
end with friends at Post.

Homer Rudd is spending sev
eral days In bed under doctor's 
orders.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Kaul 
and boys were guests in the C.
P. Grimes home at Hereford 
Monday night.

Daniel Turrentine arrived 
home Saturday morning from 
the East and spent the week 
end here. His mother, Mrs. A1 
Werner and Mr. Werner took 
him to Amarillo Monday where 
he took the train.

Other week end guests in the 
Werner home included Mr. and 
Mrs Gene Roach of Tatum. N 
M , and Misses Nadine and Lulu 
Scctt of Lubbock.

WE ARE 
CONFIDENT. . .

That we can PLEASE YOU with the SERVICE 
we render, and it ALWAYS pleases t"a to pie awe 
Yi.ii We do all kinds of OVERHAUL and 
REPAIR work, including WELDING, VALVE 
GRINDING and FITTING and ADJUSTING

MOTOR ACCESSORIES AND PART8

Friona Motor Co.
ED CARTHEL. Proprietor Right on the Highway

Along the 
Route to Tokyo 99

13,147 miUt a) track sen mg the Southucst
Santa ie. at the map above shows, it an 
important lap on the "Route to Tokyo.'*

That's why, during the past several 
months, traveler* have teen armies of "Men

t W ork" all along our tinea.
Capacity •/ umr yards hat been increased.

Carves have been ironed out to trains 
may get around them fatter.

New Diesel "head ends”  are pulling big
ger load* up mountain grades.

Ingenious Centralised Traffic Control 
Systems have been installed at important 
point* to the tame rails can carry 30 per 
cent more traffic.

A new Santa Fe bridge it now being built 
across the Colorado River.

W e have enlarged 
our capacity to meet 
the increasing loads of 
war. There will be no 
Blackening of our job 
until the war is co m 
pletely won.

Santa Fe

SA N TA  FE SYSTEM L IN ES
One of America s Railroods — AU United for Victory

WHO IS IT WRINGS THE SCHOOL BOY 8 NOSE? 
WHO DOTH PINCH THE TRAVELER 8 TOES?

« f IfJACK FROST
in«] JACK FROST is likely to call on you any day now!

ARE YOUREADY FOR HIM?
Is your BIN FULL OF COAL I There is no 
better time to get it than now. And have you 
a good supply of

Co-Op and Ful-O-Pep
LAYING MASH to get your Hens and Pullets on the

Production Line before winter gets here?

Friona Wheal Growers Inc.
ARTHUR DRAKE, Manager

YOUR FARM INCOME
During the Winter months, .should consist in 
large part upon your flock of LAYING HENS.
But no hen will lay EGGS regardless of how well 
FED or how well HOUSED, if she is diseased 

or vermin infested. Such can be AVOIDED. We 
carry a complete line of the LEADING and most 
popular

REMEDIES. PREVENTIVES and 
DISINFECTANTS!

All put out by firms with Established Reputations!
Call on us for everything iti Medicines and Drugs

C I T Y  DRUG S T O R E
J. R. RODEN, Proprietor and Pharmacist

v *

OCTOBER'S RRIGHT 
RLUE WEATHER"

with its Cool Nights and Balmy Days, is calcu
lated to stimulate an appetite for GOOD, NOUR
ISHING FOOD, and such one should HAVE. 
Then . . . VISIT OUR STORE and supply your 
LARDER and PANTRY from our select stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Yes! We have School Supplies, Dry Goods, Underwear, 

Hosiery and Notions . . . and, we are Always 
Delighted to Serve You!

T. J. CRAWFORD

i«a* ■

Another Big 
Shipment of

M e n ' s
100% WOOL

.More New Styles, large 
range of sizes . . . and 
fine quality. See them 
today I

PRICE RANGE:

$27.50 and 
$30.00

OTHER8 $35 and $37.50

Men's Dress 
Trousers

Some far above average 
quality!

FOX MAN'S SHOP
HOMER FOX — HEREFORD, TEXAS
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W ant Ads
FOR tiA/jf: Two bus barns, at 
LakevMKv School Sealed bids 
will be received until October 
16. 1944 by O B Olnn, Supt. ol 
Friona Schools, at his office In 
school building. 12-tfc

WANTED: Work at working
button holes, making cloth- 
covered buttons and cloth-cov- 
eTed belt buckles. Prices reason
able. Call at my home In Frl- 
ona. Mrs J. H. Lea. 12-3tp
FOR SALE: One 1931, dual
wheel, Ford truck. Good rubber 
New motor. Reasonable. Russel 
O'Brian, Rt. 1, 7 miles east and 
7 miles south of Frlona. 12-3tc
FOR SALE: 1 McCormick-- 
Deering row binder, with new 
conveyer bundle carrier, good 
rubber and ready to go. Tom

O’Brian, 7 miles east and 7
miles south of Frlona 12-tfc

FOR SALE: 22-36 IHC tractor 
on rubber. Regular Farmall on 
rubber with power lift and 2- 
row lister planter. 16-10 Van 
Brunt drill; 3-row Moline lis
ter-planter; Sanders one-way 
plow; hog dipping vat H D 
(Jack) Buse. 16 miles south
west Hereford 12-2tp

FOR SALE: Used milking ma
chine. Coal Furnace Furniture. 
Gasoline engine. See J A. Black- 
well. 10-tfc
LOST: Somewhere in Frlona. a 
Class ring for 1944-45 Still in 
small envelope in which it came. 
F.nder please return to Frlona 
Star office and receive reward. 
H. O. White. Frlona. 10-tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE One
registered Duroe Jersey Boar.

FIGHT with, or WORK for

1. We con use you lor 
os short o period os 
one month.

2. No previous exper
ience is necessary.

OUR TEXAS

M A K E

B O M B S

FIGHTING MEN! 
You Are Needed

3. No birth certificate necessary 
(except for 18 *  19 year olds).

— you can live and eat on 
the plant site. Dormitory facil
ities ready for immediate oc- 
c u p a n c y ,  $2.80— $3.85 per 
week. Inexpensive and excellent

A N D

SHELLS
“IK) N’T QUIT TIL 
THE FIGHT IS WON’’

food in plant Cafeterias.

5. Starting rate is 75 cents per hour. Time and one-half for 
hours over 40 in the week. W age increases for length of 
service.

6. Men engaged in farm work should secure County Agent's ap
proval before applying at Panlex.

7. Men and women who have been in other essential war work 
during "the past 60 days" cannot be hired without Staten ent 
of Availability.

H G White. Frlona. 10-tfc
WANTED Farms and Stock 
Farms for sale, for the cash 
buyers we have. If you have 
anything to offer, write or j 
phone us and we will bring our 
buyers to see your land. Bart
lett &i Alexander, Phone 294, 
P. O. Box 602. Lamesa, Texas.

9-10tp
FOR SALE: Six lots In Frlona, 
containing two modern resi
dence buildings. For particulars, 
see Mrs. Merle McGlothJdn, 
Frlona 10-tfc
l-OR M IX  in nilO N A: Nice 
east front. 5-room modern 
house. Inside recently redec
orated. With basement, lawn 
and shade trees, garage, chick
en house, chicken yard fenced.

! Inquire at Star office. 11-tfc
FOR SALE We are through1 
cutting ensilage and do not ex
pect to farm longer, and we are 
offering our International en- i 
silage cutter for sale at a bar- ] 
ga.n. It Is on good rubber and \ 
in A-l repair. Joe Evans, three I 
miles north of Summerfield and 

‘ eight miles southwest of Here- 
! ford Box 169, Hereford. 11-tfc
FOR SALE BARGAIN! Farm

•Land. City'Property. Livestock 
: Farm and Real Estate Man-
I agement. Assistance In securing 
long term loans. L. F Lillard. 
Friona. Tex. 13-4tp |
FOR SALE: One J I Case. 32 -  
54 Threshing Machine. Roy T. 
Slagle. Friona. Tex 13-1 tp
WANTED: One copy of August 
5th. Saturday Evening Post. 
Mrs. C L Vestal Rt 1. Friona, 

i Tex 13-ltp
, FOR SALE Cne McCcrmick- 
| Deering 2-row Binder; also 
one 1937 M-M 12-foot combine. 
Both on good rubber and ready 
to go. Price, $1100 00 cash, or 

| 200 acres of row crop cutting 
land $500 00 cash Herman 
Schueler. 20 miles Northwest of
Friona. Tex 13-ltpI ______ _

• •

Srnnmcrf’ eM
MRS. GUY WALSER 

• * • * ■ * ■ »  * * * # ■ * ■ •
The farmers are ousy cutting J their feed and busy shocking 

and cutting maize They are 
hoping the weather will be 
pretty for awhile so they can 

' get all of their row crops gath- 
; ered.

Sunday school and church 
; were attended by 86 Sunday.
I There were several visitors pre- 
! sent They are always welcome.
| Rev. Cobb of Wayland College 
will be at our church next Sun- 

I day to talk about the enlarge
ment campaign of Wayland 

I College.
8. FPHA apartments for families (Pantex Village) adjacent to 

plant site. NOTE:— Do not bring families until application for 
apartment is approved.

9. Call Certain-teed Employment Office, Amarillo 2-6771, Ex
tension 123, for further information.

P ANTE X  O R D N A N C E  PLANT
Certain-teed Products Corporation, Ptime Contractors 

AMARILLO. TEXAS

A get together was held last 
Monday night at the church for 
Lee Roy Suttles and the Stan
field boy who left Monday for 
the Army and Navy.

Those enjoying the gather
ing were the honor guests and 
Dorothy and Doris Roberts. 
Wendell Robinson. Jim Suttles. 
Wayne Lee, Bradley Looking- 
bill. Dorothy Davison. Taft Hol
loway, Lester Suttles, Mrs B 
E. Roberson, Mrs. George Al
bert Springer. Mrs R. D Lance. 
Jr , Mr and Mrs. J. B Noland 
and Linda Kay. Mr. and Mrs 
Guy Walser and family and

Near Pcleliu Airfield

A Marine Corps tankman, gun ready, peers inside a Jap tank 
knocked out near Peleliu airfield in the Palau Islands. Three dc ad 

Jap tankmen lie sprawled in the foreground.

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Rexrode.
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Neill xpent 

the week end with relative, at 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sumner. 
Mr D. W. Holland and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Clark and toys vi lted 
the museum at Canyon Sunday.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Lee Curry visit
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Tarkltt north of Here
ford Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Earl Larne and 
family returned Sunday from 
H t Springs, N. M , where they 
have been for a re.-t

Mr and Mrs Ky Lawrence and family visited h er father
and Mr and Mrs. J. B. Noland. Henry Clark and family Sun-
relatives of Henry Kerdn’I. who day
is ill at the Veteran’s Hospital Mrs Bob Fullwood of Hem-
in Amarillo, visited him sever- ford visited in the Charlie No-
al days this past week. Early land home Sunday
this week he was getting along Mrs. Archie Scott and eliild- 
as veil as could be expected ren of Hereford visited in the 
Everybody wishes him a speedy J. A. Noland home Sunday, 
recovery. Mr. and Mrs Roland Wfnt to*

The Sunimerfleld Study Club Amarillo laift week and took 
met at the home of Mrs. M D their daughter Potty who un-
Rexrode last Thursday with derwent an operation in an
Mrs L L. Cannon in charge of Amarillo hospital 
the program Guest speaker was 
Elmer Dameron ol Hereford. 1 

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Walser and ! 
children spent the week end 
with their uncle and aunt, Mr.! 
and Mrs. Claude Walser.

Mr and Mrs. Jessie McMinn 
of Abilene spent the week end 
here with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs McMinn lived here 
several years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Moody Stephan

PHYTHJANS PRODUCE
C C PHYTHIAN, Proprietor

( liA lfl 1£Y SAYS
" I  have iut mini one,l everything, and I want to 

leave one ue • fad with you that we have compe
tent and Wiilu g help at our plate, that lie is aide 
and willing to to--> a 100-lb. bag into your ear, or 
two, three, four nr whatever you may desire, into 
your truck or | k up, and each of these hag's will 
he filled with our celebrated
CL k A N V .n i /  D A L A N L t U  K A I I U N 5

LAYING MASH and DAIRY RATIONS
a■;d he iii lift any n uilier of Cream Cans Kgg 
< a.-es or Ciiii-keij Coops front your conveyance, and 
lie’ll never grunt or complain.

THIS OLD M A N  LIKES T O  W O R K

A Time tor Planting. . .
'■pUF broad lands o f Europe and Asia, freed of 

the oppressor, can now be planted again. The 
farmers tn Russia and Poland and other ravaged 
countries can raise food to banish the specter o f 
starvation . if they get the seed.

You can help them make their fertile acres fruit
ful once more. You can bring them new hope, new 
faith, and a chance to grow their daily bread. You 
can help— with your gift to your local War Fund 
this year

Through this fund, not only is seed provided for 
fellow farmers, but a host o f other kindly things 
are done for our own and our allies all ovet the 
world.

This once-a-year war drive provides such vital 
necessities as hooks and sports equipment for pris
oners of w ar, entertainment for millions of Ameri

can boys through the U. S. O .; medicines and suo 
gical equipment for our fighting allies; aid for 
struggling China; help to men o f  the merchant 
marine who often lose all their possessions to the 
hungry oceans.

The money you give will yield many-fold. Give 
Once— and you give to many organizations engaged 
in sowing good will. The need this year is very 
great. W on ’t ypu try to increase the amount you 
gave Iasi year?

Give generally ti par

Community W irF ia d
Representing the

National War Food

Thia Space Contributed by The Friona Star
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Friona Tough 
Opponent lor 
Whitefaces

What will be probably the
toughest conference game of 
the *a.-*on faces the Hereford 
Herd Friday night when 
they meet the 1-A leaders, Fri- 
•xma’s Chiefs, who have piled up 
an Impressive list of confer
ence victories and are strong 
contenders for the title

The Chiefs have defeated 
Dtmmitt, Tulia and Dalhart by 
big margins and in non-con
ference play have fallen only 
to  the Panhandle Panthers, who

also beat the Whitefaces.
The Panthers held a two 

touchdown margin over the 
Chieftains and beat the White- 
faces by only one touchdown. 
However, as the Chieftain con
test was early Li the season, the 
comparative scores probably In
dicate little real difference be
tween the scoring power of the 
Herd and the Chiefs; and local 
fans can look forward to an 
evenly matched contest.

Hereford .dogged by Injuries 
all season, will enter the Friday 
game minus the services of 
J. W Robinson, big tackle, who 
was injured In the Dumas con
test. Coach Stanton’s boys have 

i been taking stiff workouts this 
week to Improve timing of 
plays. blocking and general 
teamwork in an effort to add 
extra speed and drive to their 
game.

We have not a thing to grouch about.
Ami we have no reasou to sulk or pout 
Ami when you bring your laundry here,
YOU, too, will be filled with joy am! cheer

HOULETTE'S HELPY SELFY L A U N D R Y
We Take the WORK Out of Wash”

CANDIDLY SPEAKING
We are Pleased with our Location. Our floods and the

Patronage
YOU HAVE THUS FAR GIVEN US

and we are Pleased to annonnee that we can supply you
------ with------ ----- ------

10IH . 14-IN. and 18 IN STILSON WRENCHES 
and CAR SEAT COVERS
THANKS, CALL AO AIN ’

Phillips Filling Station
LOFLIN A JONES, Proprietors

C O M E R C I A L I Z I N G
An IDEA is something we have uever attempted 
—-HUT, we have an IDEA, which we think worth 
while, and we are passing it on to you for what 
it may b« worth, and that is

“ KEEPING FARM MACHINERY IN TIP TOP TRIM
IS OF PRIME IMPORTANCE

. . . and ALWAYS pays dividends o» the invest
ment With our accredited MACHINISTS and 
GENUINE PARTS . . .

WE CAN DO THE JOB FOR YOU 
FOE YOUR CAR, TRUCK. TRACTOR or AUTOMOBILE

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
CHEV. & A-C

Construction Helpers 
Wanted

NEEDED AT ONCE!
FOR

L. 0.  STOCKER CO., Borger, Texas
Constructing 100 Octane Aviation Oasoline Plant for 

Phillips Petroleum Co.
Transportation furnished enroute to job.

TOP WAGES -  LONG TINE JOB
Now working 60 hours; time and half after 40 

hoars. Living quarters available.

Apply at Once

U. S. Employment Service Office
111 WEST 8th STREET -  PLA1NVIEW, TEXAS 

Hiring will conform with WMC Regulations.

Complete
Insurance Service 

F.  A .  S P R I N G  A g e n c y
FRIONA TEXAS

1 9 0 1  1 9 4 4
Prompt Ambulance Service 

| Ws now offer 4150 00 r*«h IIh.-h I Insurance m

E.  R.  B L A C K  CO.
Farnitnre and Undertaking

HEREFORD t - k a h

Landing Ship, Planes

S 3 ® L
i n

L.IVE&TOCM

FANE and FORTUNE
May not attend as a result of our R um ties* Efforts \  
Here Rut, we IK) HOPE to enjoy the SATIS
FACTION of having

FAITHFULLY 8ERVED
*h.< people of our Trade Territory.- Whenever 
we eau Serve YOU—Command us.

SANTA FE GRAIN COMPANY

They've found a way lo make the LST double as an aircraft car
rier. Here you see one of the eight planes it can carry settling in 
for a landing on the “ airstrip'' laid lengthwise of the landing saip, 

tanks (Co.is: Guard photo.)

Cmon, You Seven! Upswept blegonce

Down this row we have to hoe;
But when wives back home 

neglect us
When it's for them. too. we 

fight.
We feel kinda let down

somehow
When they all forget to 

write.

So. get started on that letter
To your husband, who’s gone 

away.
Until he comes marching 

homeward.
Let him know you wont be 

gay—
After he has won the fight—
Won it with a courage that got
From letters that you write.

When you feel that you must 
help out

In this war. as days go by.
Just get started on that letter,
And though, often moments fly.
You can write a line to some 

one
Who has gone away to fight—
Someone who’ll be mighty 

happy
When he reads those lines you 

write.

will receive training In skilled, 
useful vocations which may 
well lead to johs after the war.

In addition to the medical 
technician training, there are 
hundreds of other jobs for wo
men enlisted in the WAC, Jobs 
that likewise lead to interest
ing and well-paid work in the 
post-wac period.

Included in the recruiting 
team which will visit Hereford 
are Lt. Vivian E. Woody, 9gt. 
Paula Edwards and Opl. Ber
nard Jellinger. Their headquar
ters here will be at the post 
office

--------------o--------------

GAWS President

WAC Recruiters Seek 
Medical Technicians

i Here is. upswept elegance in a 
j new silhouette variation of the 

turban. Milky-brown satin is 
suggested.

Tony Seven, wnose last name 
is a familiar number to most 
G 1 s. apparently is a welcome 
number at the Army Recreation 
Camp at Santa Monica, C alif. 
tiie w v these whistling jeep 

riders crowd close

Sens in Service
(Continued from Page 1)

to get away from qamp for 
awhile, but a vacation Sere isn't 
like having one In the States, 
and after 7 days you’re kinda 
glad to get back. Friona really 
seems to be having a good year 
this year. . . a good wheat crop 
and also a good row crop com
ing up Well, I hope the war 
here will be over soon, but 
Churchill and some others 
seem to have their doubts. Then 
perhaps I will be able to visit 
Friona for awhile, even if it 1s 
only a breathing spell before 
the other coast and another 
voyage Best of luck to all, 

Sincerely yours,
Lee

The above letter Is from Sgt 
Floyd Lee Spring son of Mr and 
Mrs. F L Spring of FYlorta.

who is with Uncle Sam’s Army 
in India, after he has served 
In North Africa, and was trans
ferred via Cape of Good Hope, 
to India The poem was com
posed by Pvt. McOoy, and is of 
a somewhat different trend of 
thought to that of most of the 
poems that have been handed 
in by the boys.
When Wives Forget lo Write

1 We boys, sitting around this 
evening,

Are thinking of the past.
Just dreaming of our old 

friends
And how hard it would be to 

fight.
When our minds keep straying 

* backward
To the wife who never writes.

Of course, they can't write often 
As we’d like for them to do;

| But each letter that we get here 
Helps the old Red, White and 

Blue.
Course a fellow oft has sorrows, 
That should be a taking flight. 
But it's mighty hard to kwe 

them,
When your wife forgets to 

write

A WAC recruiting team from 
Amarillo will be in Hereford on 
Thursday. Oct. 26. to Interview 
women who are eligible for the 
Women’s Army Corps. Accord
ing to a statement from the 
Amarillo recruiting office, the 
WAC will need several thousand 
young women as medical 
technicians within the next few 
months; and women enlisted In 
the WAC and having four years 

I of high school will be accepted 
for training as laboratory, den- 

' tal. X-ray, orthopedic, surgical 
, and medical technicians, occu
pational therapists, pharma
cists, optometrists, psychiatric 
social workers, Braille teachers 
and lip reading teachers. They

The following "Soldier Boy” 
poem was handed to us by John 
A Allen, who received lt from 
his son. Williami Bill) Allen,

We know Mom and Dad will 
always

Do things to let us know.
That they’re with us to the 
finish
W iV A V J W W A Y /A W A *

Regal Theatre
F R I O N A ,  T E X A S

... Y o u  can be proud  
to show  your friends

THIS NEW

FRISAT—Oct. 13-14
Cowboy from 

Lonesome River
with

Charles Starrntt 
Vi Athens

and

T R e ie U -fp ic ft  t r e a d

Silent * Sale • Leegwearing
Ttir** r -«««n t  why SKDIGSir  
U Mm bed *1 alt l»<( d<u«n.
J Maximum safely — quick, 

■ure atop* on wet. alippery 
atreeta

2 Long ever-wear, no cupping, 
no Light apola.

3 Smooth, ailent operation

0 N. RVIBIRWtlDtRS M
Aero** front the )

< ty Hall
W P. On ham ' * h“  J

.....

k  Western . . . You’ll I.ike It! 

SUN MON — Oct. IB 16
COBRA WOMAN

with
Maria Montes. John Hall 

and Sabu.
All in Technicolor, with spec

tacular cant of thousands. 
She Wins to Ruin!

WED THUR8-Oct. 18 1#
Starring

William Powell, Hedy Lamarr
in

fmtmsSSSSSSf&m.

Stoves
Butane and Natural Gas 
Heaters, Full size, pre-war 
Roper Range, with oven 
control coming.

Electrical
Supplies

including weather-proof 
Rubber Covered Roinex 
Wire, Lamp Cord, Toggle 
Switches, 3- and 4-Way 
Switched, Trouble LifAit 
complete, a McCormick- 
Ileering Cream Separator 
with electric motor. . . . 
FENCE CHARGER with 
Hot-Shot battery.

Electrical
Service

MAN . . . who can do your 
Wiring. Motor Repair and 
Refrigerator Repair.

Bathroom Outfit 
Complete. . .

including Rath Tub finish
ed in Vitrious Chinn, show
er heads and cabinet.

Miscellaneous
BALDWIN COMBINE

parts. Ripe Wrenehes, Well 
Supplies, including Brass 
Cylinders, Ripe and Pipe 
Fittings,

HEAVEMLY BODY | C. R. Ellioll
Companywith

Tames Craig and Fay Bainter
Come and »ce why it’s Heaven 

to l>e in love with Hedy.
_____________ BOVINA, TEXAS

’ * Your Pleasure — Our Job' 
W E (Bill) M-Olothlin, Prop.
w ^ v . 'i V / i '.v .v r / .V A w

4-tfc

m w u w / . w /  w w w

Newest alphabetical wrinkle is 
the GAWS (Grandmothers of 
America in War Service). Mrs. 
Viola Wendt, 52, above, Detroit, 
Mich, war worker, is president. 
Boosting war production is the 
grandmothers’ purpose. There 

are 53 memters.

Wm. H. Flippin Jr.
General Auctioneer 
FRIONA, TEXAS

Farm and Livestock Sales
A SPECIALTY

Good Service, Fair Treatment.

I Solicit Your Business ^

Used Car Bugs!
1941 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
2-Tone, Radio, underseat heater.

1935 Pontiac Coach
Good condition. A  good buy!

1941-Pontiac Sedanette

1938-Ford Fordor Sedan

1942-Ford Tndor
Rodio —  Heater —  Good Tires 
Seat Covers recently put on —  
New Shocks —  New Brakes

1931- Chevrolet Coupe
hour Good Tires— Lots of Cheap 
Transportation.

W E  B U Y  U S E D  C A R S

KINSEY MOTOR CO.
PHONE 740

C H E V  1 Dealer) O LD S

u


